
Renteria 3: New Judge and Bold Moves from State in 

3rd Crack at Killer Dad 
December 15th, 2010 8:04 pm MT

By Brian Mori, Tucson Courts Examiner

Third Times the Charm?

New details about old evidence, an unusual prosecution strategy, a new judge, and a missing witness 

marked the first day of testimony in the third trial of a man the state wants to put in jail after he confessed 

to shooting and killing two men in broad daylight in front of three witnesses. 

Daniel Montes Renteria, 27, has remained in the Pima County Adult Detention Center without bail for over 

ten months and through two mistrials after he admitted to shooting and killing 49-year-old James “Red” 

Marschinke and Richard “Rick” Rue Jr., 41, on March 1, 2010. 

 Up until Now

Neither an August nor an October Jury could decide whether or not to convict, and send Renteria to prison 

on two counts of manslaughter or acquit, and send him home with his family. 

Since he called police to confess - the day after he killed the men in Rue's father's front yard - Renteria 

has maintained that Marschinke repeatedly molested his three year old son and Rue threatened to kill him 

if he reported Marschinke. 
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Renteria claimed self defense - that the men threatened to kill him over the phone and acted aggresively 

when he confronted them in the front yard of Rue's father's house, where they died.  this section updated 

12/17 - b.m.

The three were acquaintences in the neighborhood.

Renteria hired Marschinke to do handywork around his home.

The claims of molestation have all-but-been confirmed by supposed DNA evidence linking Marschinke to 

the child's bedroom, which has been barred from trial because Renteria could not have known about it 

when he decided to load a gun and drive to where he shot the men. (Click to read more on the supposed 

molestation evidence excluded from trial.)

Attempts by the Pima County Attorney’s Office to neogtiate a plea following the first two hung juries failed.

Renteria told Judge Charles Sabalos, who presided over both, he was unwilling to accept a sentence of 7 

to 12 years in prison.

“This defendant is not going to get a better offer,” McGinley wrote to Sabalos in a memo after 

Defense Attorney Natasha Wrae motioned to have the charges dismissed citing her client’s Constitutional 

right to a speedy trial.

The dismissal was denied and Sabalos transferred the case to Judge Richard Fields for the third trial.

An offer for Sabalos to comment on the reason for the case transfer was submitted from the Examiner to 

Dave Ricker, Pima County Superior Court Community Relations Supervisor Wednesday Night.

Sabalos is not expected to respond while the case is still active. 

Fields upheld Sabalos' earlier ruling barring the physical evidence of molestation as well as a forensic 

interview with Renteria’s son supporting the claims. 

Renteria said from the very first documented conversation with police that Marschinke acted in a 

threatening manner as he drove his car up to the yard to confront the victims, whom neighbors 

placed sitting on benches, drinking a beer, and playing dice. 

Renteria admitted to police he began firing from inside the car, exiting the vehicle, and “ran down” Rue Jr. 

into a side yard where he was found by neighbors minutes later. (Read about Renteria's account of the 

Killings) 

Both Marschinke and Rue were unarmed the day they were shot. 

Though witnesses did not corroborate Renteria’s claim that Marschinke “puffed up” on him, undocumented 

blood evidence at the scene discovered by a defense private investigator suggested Marschinke may 

have been standing closer to Renteria when he opened fire than the detectives and the prosecutor 

theorized.
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 Wrae described the killings as a "righteous act" in her opening statements in both previous trials. She 

read a definition from Websters Dictionary describing "righteous" as "doing the right thing." 

"Though it may seem bold considering we have two dead people," she said.

Over half the residents of the midtown Myers Neighborhood who testified over the course of the combined 

trials agreed with Wrae that the victims were undesirables - the characterizations of which ranged from 

harmless layabouts to malevolent expert criminals. 

(Read more about how reputations of victims and defendant were major part of both trials.)

The victims and Renteria all have previous non-felony charges that range from petty theft to drug 

possession, which all have been excluded from trial to prevent bias. 

Since the last trial, a court case from Nebraska in which Rue was accused of child molestation has 

surfaced.

Renteria did not suspect Rue of being involved in any specific act of harming his son and the Nebraska 

case - which never went to trial - will be kept away from this jury ruled Fields.

Noticeably absent from the courtroom Wednesday were victim Rick Rue’s brother Michael and his father, 

Richard Sr., who attended every day of both previous trials. At least three times during the combined 

previous trials extra deputies were stationed it the courtroom following exchanges between Michael Rue 

and the defendant. Though the enounters occurred outside the presence of the jury, Carol Brinkman who 

served as a juror in October trial characterized Michael Rue as "menacing" and wrote it seemed as though 

his presence made it hard for neighbors to testify.  None from the family of victim James Marschinke have 

been seen since the very beginning of the first trial.

(Read about waiting for deliberations) 

Trial 3 - Day 1 - New Plays and New Hurdles

“There will be no evidence presented to you suggesting this man was justified in what he did to these 

men,” Prosecutor and Deputy Pima County Attorney Casey McGinley told jurors in what has become a 

three-times condensed preview of the trial facts to jurors. 

He promised this jury that they would be convinced Renteria committed murder.

He also toned down his acknowledgement of the alleged molestation, all but omitting a phrased stipulation 

that the molestation may have occurred.

During the first two trials, McGinley repeated several times that Renteria “had a reasonable belief to think 

his son had been molested by Marschinke.” 

This time he only alluded to future conversations that may come out about the defendant's suspicions.  
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In what was easily a rare prosecution move in what is easily a highly unorthodox case, McGinley 

convinced Fields to exclude a nearly 2 hour video taped confession with police, despite the defense 

wanting it admitted.  

The confession centered around Renteria's reasons for believing Marschinke molested his son and how 

he "just lost it," when he drove up to the Rue residence that day.

During the first two trials, McGinley relied heavily upon the confession and the testimony of lead Tucson 

Homicide Detective Kathy Kelli. 

Wrae focused a majority of her energy during closing arguments asserting Kelli and other TPD detectives 

didn’t question Renteria thoroughly about facts of the case, leaving gaping holes in the prosecution.

“Once again you have detectives dropping the ball and not asking follow up questions,” Wrae told jurors in 

October. 

Of several issues Wrae raised was whether or not the victims had access to weapons on the property.

The fact could not be fully established because police did not search a padlocked storage shed outside of 

which Rick Rue Jr. was found shot. 

That shed had not been searched as of the conclusion of the second trial. 

Read more about what the defense alleged were "inconsistencies" in the investigation.

McGinley told the court he may instead rely upon a taped phone conversation between Renteria and a co-

worker, Daniel Chavez, who was a defense character witness in the second trial as well as other 

conversations between the defendant and his family while in jail. 

He told Fields, and later the jurors, they will hear Renteria answer positively that Renteria told Chavez he 

shot the men after police released a picture of his car to media. This section updated 12/17/10

Renteria also reportedly justified the shooting to Chavez: “They raped my baby.”

The sequence of the call in relation to Renteria’s arrest was unclear, as was whether or not McGinley 

plans to use further taped jail conversations between the defendant and his family.

So much so, Wrae opted to save her opening statements until after the state rests its case in chief. 

She told Fields she was unclear what evidence would unfold and which of dozens of taped conversations 

of jailhouse visits McGinley would refer during the case. 

McGinley may have problems introducing the phone call admission into evidence as detectives have been 

unable to serve Chavez with a subpoena at his home.

Chavez, a contracted electrician who moves from jobsite to jobsite, would most likely be necessary to 

authenticate the conversations. 
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, e  was  one  of severa l characte r witness es  who described Rente ria  as  a  loving fa ther who was  dutifull-  

hones t and would do an- thing for his  son.

Mc. inle -  told / ie lds  he  did not want to have  to re 0 ues t a  warrant but wanted ass is tance in obtaining 

information tha t could help de tectives  loca te  Chave 1 .

2 rae  and her priva te  inves tiga tor Michael Kleving - a lso an expected witness  - told the  3 udge  the -  did not 

know where  Chave 1  was  but would not be  surprised if he  anticipa ted the  subpoena  and was avoiding it. 

4 2 e ll if it continues  to appear a s if he 5 s  evading a  subpoena  than 6 5 ll de finite l-  issue  a  warrant7 8  / ie lds s aid 

without ordering an-  further action on 2 ednesda - .

Tria l 3 - Da -  1 - Prosecution 2 itnes ses - More of the  Same

Prosecution witness  and ne ighbor Keith Nickerson repeated his  tes timon-  to the  current 3 ur-  a lmost 

exactl-  as  he  did twice before 7  but with more comfort and ges ticula tion. , e  even acted out peering over 

the  witness box to represent how he  watched the  shoote r from his  living room window.

Nicke rson did not 6 dentif-  Renteria  in the  courtroom. 9 Read about ne ighbors :  previous  tes timonies .;

6 nitia l responding Tucson Police  < fficer Ra - mond Smith and then- Shift Sergeant Jorge  = l1 aga  s et the  

scene  for 3 urors  as  the -  discovered it tha t da - . 

> ike  Nickerson7  no noticeabl-  s ignificant differences. 

Thursda -  more  detectives  and ne ighbors who witne ssed the  shooting are  expected to te s tif- .

Deput-  Medical ? xaminer Dr. C- nthia  Porterfield is  a lso expected to confirm tha t both victims  had 

inges ted cocaine  within four hours of their dea ths .  9 Read her previous  tes timon- .
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